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For most homeowners having a bespoke aquatic 

environment built, especially one that includes luxurious 

extras in the form of a spacious beach entry, swim-up 

bar and waterfall complete with slide and secret grotto, 

is usually one of those once-in-a-lifetime experiences. Our 

most recent addition to the Symphony Collection is just 

such a dream come true. 

Inspired by the exuberance and untamed passion of 

the Irish composer,  M.W. Balfe, the finished piece may 

resemble a wet and wild wonderland of rocky nature at 

first, but glance behind the perfect balance of technology 

and ecology and over a century of ingenuity and unmatched 

artistry quickly comes into view.

Presenting the Balfe  
Our greatest MasterPiece tO Date



Our innOvative POOl Designers are siMilar tO 
classical cOMPOsers whO Bring tOgether a 
whOle hOst Of instruMents anD Musical talents 
in OrDer tO Deliver a genuine MasterPiece 



aMenities

1. Automated sunset fog system

2. Strategically placed landscape and planter pockets

3. Simulated limestone cavern 

4. Stacked pirate skulls

5. 40 ft. contoured speed slide

6. Hand sculpted stalactites and stalagmites

7. Tanning shelf with in-floor automatic cleaning system
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8. Concealed Bose audio system in simulated limestone walls

9. Descending granite stairway

10. Raised tanning and observation deck

11. Beach entry with polished pebble interior 

12. World’s first grotto fire majilis

13. Hand sculpted granite column supporting granite roof slabs

14. Full-service swim up bar with HD satellite TV



With a blank canvas measuring well over 110 feet long x 36 

feet wide, our design team set to work to transform a prime 

piece of real estate in the Lake Cumberland region of Southern 

Kentucky into a lush private retreat. Having full creative carte 

blache (and knowing our client was no stranger to luxury 

outdoor spaces) a moody sunrise-sunset fog system and Fiber-

optic underwater lighting seemed like an inspired place to start. 

Naturally, the essentials like an elegant, eco-friendly pool design, 

automatic cleaning system, and polished pebble interior were 

already included, but in all honesty, we did not see the speed 

slide coming… Luckily, with 5 17-foot expertly crafted cascading 

waterfalls to choose from, our design team managed to carve 

out a 40-foot high-speed super tube any resort would be happy 

to claim as their own.

frOM lifeless PlOt tO  
lush aquatic ParaDise



Hiding beneath over 6,500 square feet of 

simulated granite slabs, spires and cliff-

face rock, a sculpted limestone cavern 

snakes around a swim-up bar and leads 

to the world’s first fire Majilis; aka a cozy 

spot around a blazing bonfire reserved 

for VIP BFF’s only. A full service outdoor 

kitchen, personalized travertine decking, 

and hand-sculpted limestone stalactites 

complete this fairy tale landscape. As far as 

opulent designer swimming pools and exotic 

outdoor spaces go, The Balfe has set a new 

standard in engineering, construction, and 

craftsmanship.



Toll Free: 1-877-474-1221   

Email:designteam@shehanluxurypools.com   

www.shehanluxurypools.com
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